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SPECIAL DESIGNED ROUTING
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ABSTRACT

Background Data: Fully endoscopic lumbar disc (FELD) surgery via transforaminal
(TF) approach may be more demanding to adopt for surgeons experienced with
conventional microdiscectomy, due to the necessity of a new anatomic orientation
and understanding. We designed a routing device to facilitate access to safe anatomic
triangle defined by Kambin at the level of foramen in cadavers.
Purpose: To show that the transforaminal route for endoscopic lumbar disc herniations
is safely applicable with the aid of a new routing device.

Materials and Methods: Ten cadavers between the ages 18-75, with no history of
lumbar spinal surgery or trauma, with previous abdominal computed tomography
(CT) scans included in our study. Postmortem abdominal CT scans were performed.
Images were examined and transforaminal entrance angles without causing damage
to retroperitoneal structures for each lumbar disc space and anatomical differences
were recorded. TF approach was performed in cadavers using the angles measured
from abdominal CTs and the entry point determined with the help of routing device.

Results: L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 disc spaces were operated in ten cadavers. Kambin’s
triangle was successfully reached with help of routing device using data obtained
from CT (X’, α) and C-arm fluoroscopy (X, Y, Y’). Y’ marker with protractor on routing
device, and the metal rod on this Y’ marker with an opening through which only the
punction needle could pass were very important in reaching the target. The metal
bar horizontal movement and fixation to this mechanism contributed to operation of
device. Entrance points and angles calculated with the help of CT scans were found
to be compatible with the images obtained from fluoroscopy and endoscopy during
operation.
Conclusions: In this study, it has been showed that TF approach can be safely
performed with help of the new designed routing device.
Key Words: Spinal endoscopy; transforaminal, minimal invasive spine surgery; exiting
root, traversing root; endoscopic anatomy

INTRODUCTION
Surgery for lumbar disc herniation
can be classified into two categories:
conventional versus minimally invasive
surgery (10). Currently, conventional
microdiscectomy (MD) is widespreadly
used (13). However, minimally invasive
techniques have been increasingly
applied all around the world (3). Fully
endoscopic lumbar disc surgery (FELD)
via TF approach is a minimally invasive
technique with advantages of small
incision, rapid recovery, short operation
time, and low cost (2). For neurosurgeons
who are experienced in conventional

MD, the interlaminar approach is
easier to adopt because of similarities
in the anatomic orientation. However,
the lateral TF approach may be more
demanding. The initial stage of spinal
cannula insertion under fluoroscopy
is of the utmost importance, as it leads
the surgeon to the optimal target point.
Failures at that stage may result in
improper placement of the endoscope,
creating a risk of nerve root injury
and inability to remove the herniated
disc. TF approach requires multiple
punctures under fluoroscopy as in other
minimally invasive spinal surgeries (9).
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Transforaminal steroid injection is a common method used
in the management of radicular pain. Inexperienced surgeons
may perform transforaminal steroid injections to improve
foraminal puncture for endoscope placement. However,
this may lead to increased exposure to radiation, prolonged
operation time, and damage to soft tissue (3). Therefore, we
designed a routing device to reduce the number of punctures
even in inexperienced hands. In this study, we aimed to
evaluate the effectiveness of this routing device which
facilitates access to safe anatomic triangle defined by Kambin
at the level of foramen in cadavers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was approved by the local Institutional Review
Board of Istanbul University and Republic of Turkey, Forensic
Medicine, Ministry of Justice. This study was conducted
in autopsy training hall of Forensic Medicine Institution
Morgue Department, Ministry of Justice, Republic of Turkey.
Postmortem abdominal CT scans were performed one each
cadaver. CT images were examined and TF entrance angles
without causing damage to retroperitoneal structures for each
lumbar disc space and anatomical differences were recorded.
After the examination of forensic experts and the completion
of the autopsy, fresh cadavers were taken to the autopsy
training hall. The cadavers were placed in prone position on
a radiolucent table. Roller cushions were located bilaterally
between shoulder and anterior superior iliac wing. Endoscopic
unit and monitor were positioned on the head side, C-arm
and surgical instruments were located on foot site, and the
surgeon was positioned on the left side of the cadaver.

channel joint was fixed with a M6x28 mm stainless steel
bolt. One side of the bar was flattened to fix the markers on
the Y-axis of the routing device at 90°, and a strip ruler was
fixed on it with M6x9 mm setscrew bolt and Plexiglas holder
(polymethylmethacrylate based, radiolucent, thermoplastic
material. Y axis could stay at 90° as well as it could be moved
forward or backward from the open ends (Z axis) of U-joint).
4. A metal rod of 1.2 cm in diameter, 30 cm in length, which
could be moved in the Y-axis and used as the X-axis, placed
perpendicularly to the Y-axis, and 90° angled, 20x20x40 mm
stainless steel axis fixing piece to fix it in the Y-axis 90° with
holes 1.2 cm in diameter and M6 teeth to secure both axes
(The metal bar forming the X-axis had s trip ruler on it, fixed
with M6x9 mm setscrew bolt and Plexiglas holder.
5. 2.4 cm wide, 1.46 cm thick, 12 cm long Plexiglas with a
‘+’ shaped stainless steel marker fixed to the end, attached
perpendicularly to the X axis in the Z axis, and secured with
stainless steel wing bolt. This Plexiglas was used as an X
marker.
6. Markers moving on the Y axis, and perpendicular to this
axis, markers mounted on the Z axis, which were secured with
M6 stainless steel wing bolt;
a. 2.4 cm wide, 1.46 cm thick, 12 cm long Plexiglas with ‘+’
shaped stainless steel marker placed on the tip of it (This
Plexiglas was used as ‘0’ zero point or Y marker).

2. U-channel joint (10 cm long, 1.2 cm in diameter; 4.5 cm
long, 0.8 cm in diameter in the middle) threaded to the M8x36
mm stainless steel bolt.

b. A 12 cm long Plexiglas that could move in the Y-Axis and
could be attached to the Z-axis with a stainless steel wing
bolt, with a goniometer in the end (A goniometer parallel to
the X-axis was fixed perpendicular to the lower edge of the
free end of this Plexiglas, which was used as the Y’ marker.
A second Plexiglas of 1.6 cm in length which had a space in
it to allow the passage of the metal bar through, was secured
by a bolt to allow movement to the backward Plexiglas on the
lower edge of goniometer. A metal rod of 0.6 cm in diameter
and 20 cm in length was inserted in second Plexiglas, and
secured with stainless steel bolt. This metal rod could measure
angles, and move back and forth in the second Plexiglas.
There was an opening of 1.2 mm diameter, 25 cm long in the
middle of metal rod. 18-gauge needle could pass from this
opening. So, it is ensured that the target of the needle sent
through the metal bar was not deviated.)

3. A 1.2 cm diameter, 85 cm long stainless steel bar passed
through the U-joint to form the Y axis of the device (The
8mm flat end side of this bar which was inserted into the

The sizes of the Plexiglases used for the X, Y, Y’ markers in the
routing device were the same and the sign of each intersected
at a point on the Z axis, which formed our target point.

Routing Device:
A routing device was designed to facilitate access to the secure
anatomic triangle defined by Kambin without damaging
retroperitoneal structures. This device consisted of following
parts (Figure 1, 2, 3);
1. 25x25-cm stainless steel table welded with M8x36 mm
stainless steel bolt in the center.
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Figure-3. The metal rod acting on Y-axis and placing
perpendicularly to the Y- axis and is going to be used as
X-axis (left). The X marker is located at the X axis and
placed perpendicularly to the Z axis (right). The X and Y
markers are composed of plexyglass at which plus shaped
stainless steel is placed to the distal parts (middle).
Figure-1. This is the demonstrative view of the patient
and routing device. X value is distance between
midpedicular line and Y axes of the routing device. Y value
is distance between Y marker and metal base of the
routing device. It will change according to age, gender,
weight and height Y’ value is obtained by multiplying
tangent α and X value. As tangent α is a constant value,
with increase and decrease of X values, Y’ also will increase
and decrease. X’ value is distance from the entry point to
the midline.

Figure-2. Picture showing the routing device, that is designed according to basic principles of endoscopic transforaminal
lumbar disc surgery (AP and antrolateral view: Left and middle respectively). The routing device includes stainless steel
bolt at the mid-point of the stainless steel table. U-channel joint is placed in this bolt. The stainless steel rod forms Y axis
and passes through the U-channel joints. One side of the Y axis rod is flat in order to have markers stabilized on the rod
at 90°. On the other side of the rod, a ruler is placed to make measurements (right).
The Journal of Turkish Spinal Surgery
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Foraminal puncture with the use of the routing
device:
The routing device was placed under the roller cushions
after the positioning of cadaver. Before X and Y axes were
determined, the device was moved in the Z axis in the lateral
view of C-arm to position it parallel to vertebral end plates.
A longitudinal line connecting the spinous processes in the
AP image was drawn with the help of a metal rod and the
midline was identified. The distances of entrance points from
the midline were measured with ruler in cm (Figure 4).

The X marker on the X axis was brought on midpedicular line
of target disc space in AP image. The distance of midpedicular
line to Y-axis of routing device was recorded as an X value
(Figure 4).
In the lateral view, target foraminal level was identified with
the Y marker. The distance from this point to the device’s
plane was recorded as the Y value, and the Y marker was fixed
on the Y axis. Also, this point was taken as the Y-axis zeropoint (0) for each cadaver (Figure 4).

Figure-4. Determining the X value at the L2-L3 level X= 23 cm. X marker is placed on to the midpedicular line at the
target disc level in AP projection. Distance between midpedicular line and Y axis of the routing device is determined as X
value (above row left and right). In the lateral projection Y marker is fastened at the target foramen L2-L3, Y=17.3 cm.
Target foraminal levels determined by Y marker at the lateral projection . Distance between Y marker and metal base of
the routing device is named as Y value. Y marker is fastened on Y axis and this point is determined as ‘’0’’ (zero) point
(below row left and right).
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Safe entrance angle to foramen without damage to
retroperitoneal structures (α-angle) was calculated from
abdominal CTs of each cadaver. Disc slope line to enter the
target disc space was drawn in sagittal plane with use of axial
and sagittal reconstructed abdominal CT images (Figure 5).
The view of this slope line in axial plane was placed in prone
position in CT. A transverse line was drawn at the level of
annulus of the target disc space. The angle between the line
passed from entrance point on the skin to midpedicular point
at the level of foramen without damaging retroperitoneal
structures and the transverse line passed from annulus was
recorded as the α-angle.) Y value was obtained by multiplying
the tangent α and X values. The Y’ marker was fixed on the
Y axis by moving away from the Y marker (zero point) by
Y’. The special mechanism on the Y’ marker was set as an
α-angle. The entrance point on the skin of the punch needle
in this direction (with α-angle) was identified as the ‘G’
point. The distance between the midline and G point was
measured as X’ (Figure 5). X’ and Y’ values were measured

separately for each distance (L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5)
under C-arm fluoroscopy using the angles obtained from CT
with this routing device. Foramen was punctured with the
18-gauge needle that passed through the Y’ marker at each
disc distance. Needle was seen on midpedicular line in AP
view and posterior vertebral line in lateral view (Kambin’s
triangle) of fluoroscopy (Figure 5).
Since it was known that exiting root was the most likely
injured anatomical structure during placement of the oval
cannula in TF approach, exiting roots from the L1, L2, L3, L4,
L5 foramens of 4 cadavers were macroscopically examined
while the cannula of endoscope was still in the foramen. The
30-cm long incision that was 6 cm off from midline was made.
Skin, subcutaneous tissue, and fascia of paravertebral muscle
were passed, and transverse processes were recognized
after removal of erector spinae muscles. After excision of
intertransverse ligament between transverse processes,
quadratus lumborum and psoas muscles were retracted, and
the emerging roots were revealed (Figure 6).

Figure-5. Calculation of the entry point to left L2 foramen at L2-3 level from the abdominal CT α=34°, X’=11.96~12cm.
Cadavers’ abdominal CT scans were studied and a safe angle is calculated to protect the retroperitoneal structures for
every lumbar disc segment (above left). Entry at L2-L3 level to left L2 foramen. Entry angle is 34° and this value is
calculated using abdominal CT. By multiplying tangent α and X value, Y’ value is obtained. At the Y axis, the Y’ marker is
transferred from Y marker to the Y’ value and stabilized. Protractor on Y’ marker is positioned to the α angle value. The
puncture needle is directed through this angle and entry point on the skin is named as ‘E’ point. The distance from the E
point to the midline is defined as X’ value. This figure depicts the entry of the needle on the Y’ marker with a 34 degree
angle which is calculated using abdominal CT. The entry point is L2-L3 level at left L2 foramen (above right). Y’ is
positioned to the 34° at the protractor and at this angle entry point was seen. This was controlled with water scales ruler
which included protractor (below left). Skin entry at the X’ distance, measured at the abdominal CT, when the X, Y, Y’
markers were stabilized and entry angle direction was provided (X’=12cm). After stabilizing X, Y, Y’ markers and providing
entry angle, ıt confirmed same skin entry site at X’ distance as measured by abdominal CT (below right).
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Figure-6. The triangular working zone described by kambin, is bordered medially by the traversing root and the dural
sac, inferiorly by the proximal plate of the the inferior lumbar segment and anteriorly by the exiting root. Picture showing
oval cannula in the triangular working zone. Opening of the oval cannula faces upwards at entry and while passing
through the exiting root then it was converted downwards at the foraminal annulus.

RESULTS
This study was conducted in autopsy training hall of Forensic
Medicine Institution Morgue Department, Ministry of Justice,
Republic of Turkey. All fresh cadavers had no previous spine
trauma or surgery. They were between the ages of 18-75.
There were 10 cadavers (3 women, 7 men) in this study.
Cadavers’ ages ranged between 18-75, the mean age was 53.
The following results were obtained for the distance from
midline and entrance angle using a safe way without damage
to the retroperitoneal structures when the foramen was
targeted at L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 disc spaces in the
examinations made on abdominal CTs of fresh cadavers. L5S1 disc space had been excluded because this space could only
be accessed only in one cadaver. The gender, age, weight of
the cadavers and the findings obtained from abdominal CTs
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and routing device for each disc space were recorded (Table
1).
When we look at the values in Table 1, it is seen that X, Y,
X’, Y’ parameters change according to individual differences
such as age, sex, height and weight and these values could not
be standardized. However, it was seen that in upper levels
such as L1-2, L2-3, distance from midline was shorter and the
foraminal entrance angle was increased compared to L3-L4,
L4-L5 levels (Table 2).
The data obtained from these calculations was applied to
fresh cadavers using the routing device we developed. We
found that target disc space could be reached safely and easily
from C-arm fluoroscopy images taken during intervention,
and late endoscopic evaluations (Figure 7, 8).

TABLE 1
Case 1

Case 2

Gender

M

M

Age

71

60

Weight

78kg

56kg

Disc Level

M

51

60kg

M

72

71kg

M

31

79kg

18,4

0,7002

12,8

L3-L4

11

32

20,0

0,6249

16,1

L2-L3
L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4

Case 6

F

45

75kg

L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4

Case 7

M

75

80kg

L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4

Case 8

F

52

65kg

L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4

Case 9

F

35

53kg

L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4

Case 10 M

37

60kg

Tang. Angle

35

L3-L4
Case 5

X

8

L3-L4
Case 4

Angle

L1-L2

L3-L4
Case 3

X’

L4-L5
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4
L4-L5

10
16
8

10
11
12
10
12
12
12
10
10
12
14
8

10
14
12
9

10
12
12
11
12
10
14
11
12
13
14
10
10
14
14
8

10
10
10

30
18
35
32
30
26
36
34
30
30
36
33
24
20
43
37
26
28
34
30
18
20
24
18
30
20
28
26
20
18
35
32
26
21
35
32
26
20

18,6
17,2
18,1
18,2
17,4
18,1
21,2
23,0
21,1
17,0
16,8
16,3
16,5
17,7
20,0
21,0
19,4
19,0
16,0
15,0
14,6
13,7
23,0
21,0
20,0
18,0
19,0
19,2
18,0
18,1
16,8
16,6
16,2
16,0
18,5
18,1
17,7
17,5

0,5774
0,3249
0,7002
0,364

0,7002
0,8391
0,7265
0,6745
0,5774
0,5774
0,7265
0,6494
0,4452
0,8391
0,9325
0,7536
0,4877
0,5317
0,6745
0,5774
0,3249
0,364

0,4452
0,3249
0,5774
0,364

0,4663
0,364

0,4663
0,4663
0,7002
0,6249
0,4877
0,3839
0,7002
0,6249
0,4877
0,364

Y’

13,5
7,6

12,60
6,62
12,1
15,1
15,4
15,5
15,3
9,8

12,2
10,5
7,3

14,7
18,6
15,8
9,4

10,1
10,7
8,6
4,7
4,9

10,2
6,8

11,5
6,5
8,8
6,9
8,3
8,4

11,7
10,3
7,9
6,1

12,9
11,3
8,6
6,3

16

Y

15,8
14,8
14,6
17

16,8
15,3
14,7
17,7
17,3
17

16,9
20

18,8
17,6
17,3
18,8
18,2
17,2
17

22,7
20,7
19,8
19,7
21,3
21
20

19,8
18,4
18,2
17,6
17,5
18

17,8
17,5
17
18

17,6
17

16,8
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Disc Level
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4
L4-L5

TABLE 2

Mean Angle
34.1°

Mean Distance (X’) cm
9,3

30.4°

10,6

22.1°

13

26.2°

11,9

Recognition and retraction of exiting nerve root was easier in
L3-L4 and L4-L5 disc spaces compared with L1-L2 and L2L3 disc spaces. For this reason, exiting roots from the L1, L2,

L3, L4, L5 foramens of 4 cadavers were macroscopically and
endoscopically examined while the cannula of endoscope was
still in the foramen. Although the foramens were larger at the
upper lumbar levels, it was observed that the root diameter
was smaller and the angle between root and dura mater was
narrower. So, we think that nerve root damage would be
more possible in upper levels (L1-L2, L2-L3) than lower levels
(L3-L4, L4-L5). It was observed that traversing root damage
occurred in the disc spaces of upper levels during removal of
LLP for adequate decompression and exposure of traversing
root.

Figure-7. When the oval cannula is moved little backward and its tip is positioned cranially at the exraforaminal area,
exiting root is observed. We have seen that puncture point and access angle calculated via CT scans were consistent with
the fluoroscopic and endoscopic images.

Figure-8. In each disc space, needle was directed through the Y’ marker and inserted to the foramen. Needle was
checked with fluoroscopy to be inside the Kambin Triangle. After obtaining desired angle to the skin entry, the needle
and routing device was removed.
218
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DISCUSSION
Lumbar disc herniation is an important cause of back and
leg pain. Although the number of patients increases with
advanced age, epidemiological studies showed that incidence
of intervertebral disc disease is increasing in younger ages.
The percentage of people who have back pain at least once in
their lives is 85%. Also, back pain is the second leading cause
of referral to a doctor according to the statistics from North
America and Western Europe (12).
Patients who do not benefit adequately from conservative
treatment methods constitute candidates for surgical
treatment. Today, surgical interventions can be roughly
divided into conventional discectomies and percutaneous
methods. While microdiscectomy is the gold standard in
conventional discectomies, percutaneous methods include
chemonucleosis, nucleoplasty, intradiscal electrothermal
therapy, laser discectomy, and interlaminar or transforaminal
endoscopic discectomy (11,14). Neural tissue can be directly seen
only in endoscopic discectomy within these percutaneous
methods.
In the early 1980s, Kambin and Gellman developed a
percutaneous arthroscopic approach. This method attracted
attention and its use became widespread due to high patient
comfort, less invasiveness, and similar success rate compared
to microdiscectomy (5). The procedure can be performed under
general or local anesthesia. In addition, with the development
of instrument and devices, such as high resolution, even threedimensional imaging systems, automatic aspirators, special
shaped high speed drills, radiofrequency bipolar cautery, the
endoscopic approach became safer (8).
There are some differences between microdiscectomy and
endoscopic discectomy in terms of indications due to the
characteristics of anatomical structures. If the sequestrated
disc’s upper limit passes the lower border of the cranial pedicle,
or the lower limit of sequestrated part passes the middle of
caudal pedicle, or most of the disc material is involved in
the spinal canal, endoscopic transforaminal approach is not
preferred. In addition, iliac wings disallow transforaminal
approach due to closure of foramen in L5-S1, sometimes
L4-L5 disc spaces. In far lateral disc herniation, FELD via
TF approach gains an advantage over microdiscectomy
in decompression of nerve root in extraforaminal region.
However, microdiscectomy is gold standard when the disc
is calcified or displaced into the spinal canal (9). However,
different surgeons have different techniques in line with their
experience and use of high-tech devices. Nonetheless, the basis
for the success of the operation is recognition of anatomical
triangle in intervertebral foramen defined by Kambin. In
recent years, the target of the percutaneous intervention

has shifted from middle of the disc space to the part of disc
underneath the herniated part. This causes the skin entrance
point to become more lateral, and it makes protection of
anatomical structures more difficult and important. In this
study, we aimed to develop and evaluate the effectiveness of
a device that will provide access to these triangles without
damaging surrounding tissues.
Until now, various methods have been described which
are based on the help of imaging devices such as C-arm
fluoroscopy, biplanar fluoroscopy, and CT, or totally free
estimation to determine the entrance point, entrance angle,
and target (7).
Ahn et al. showed that more medial entrance point (6-9
cm lateral from midline) and steeper entrance angle (3545°) are safer in transforaminal approach in upper levels
compared to lower levels in lumbar disc herniations of 45
patients with the help of C-arm fluoroscopy (1). Kim et al.
used endoscopic transforaminal approach in 295 patients,
entrance point (usually 10-14 cm lateral to midline) and angle
were calculated with the help of preoperative abdominal CT.
They were directed to medial pedicular line in AP view in
disc herniation without ligamentous tear. They changed the
entrance site more laterally in extruded/sequestrated disc
herniation. This series was compared by the authors with
the patients who underwent microscopic discectomy by
same authors. They found no significant difference between
two groups in terms of success and complication rates (7).
Kafadar et al. used abdominal CT for preoperative evaluation
in 42 patients who underwent endoscopic transforaminal
approach. Entrance point (8-10 cm lateral to midline) and
angle were calculated with the help of abdominal CT and
checked with fluoroscopy during procedure. There were no
neural, vascular or intraabdominal complications (4).
Ruetten et al., who preferred accessing to spinal canal more
tangentially, recommended performing abdominal and
thoracic CT before surgery of upper lumbar disc spaces (9).
Peng et al. used an entrance point 12-14 cm lateral to midline,
and targeted medial pedicular line in AP view, and posterior
vertebral line in lateral view. Their complication rates were a
bit higher than rates in previous studies (3.6% to 2.6%). On
the other hand, an intramuscular psoas hematoma, which
was large enough to cause hypovolemic shock in patient, was
also reported recently in an endoscopic transforaminal L4-L5
discectomy performed under C-arm fluoroscopy (6).
In our study, we performed abdominal CT before operation
and used our special design routing device during operation.
The most appropriate angle to midpedicular line for each disc
space from skin entrance point (8-16 cm lateral to midline)
without damaging retroperitoneal structures was calculated
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with help of preoperative abdominal CTs. This calculation
was performed in L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 disc spaces. It
was seen that in upper levels such as L1-2, L2-3, distance from
midline was shorter and the foraminal entrance angle was
increased compared to L3-L4, L4-L5 levels. We concluded
that abdominal CT should be performed before operation
for calculation of entrance angle to protect retroperitoneal
structures especially in L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4 disc herniation.
Anatomic variations (lumbarisation, sacralisation) which
were not recognized in C-arm fluoroscopy and may cause
misdiagnosis, were also detected in abdominal CTs of
cadavers.
TF endoscopic discectomies were performed with routing
device using calculated entrance points and angles. Although
neural foramen was larger in upper lumbar levels, it was seen
that the diameter of nerve root was smaller and the angle
between root and dura was narrower. For this reason, we
think that exiting root injury may occur during placement
of working cannula, and traversing root injury may occur
during removal of ligamentous complex in upper lumbar disc
spaces.
Kambin triangle was reached successfully and safely with
applying data obtained from CT (X’, α) and C-arm fluoroscopy
(X, Y, Y’) to X, Y, and Y’ markers of routing device’s. There
was Y’ marker with protractor on routing device, and the
metal rod on this Y’ marker had an opening through which
only the punction needle could pass. This rod helped to reach
the target. Also, the metal bar’s back and forth movement and
fixation to this mechanism contributed to operation of device.
Entrance point and angle computed from CT were found to
be compatible with the images obtained from fluoroscopy and
endoscopy during operation.
Our specially designed routing device has achieved a definite
success and safety during operation with the help of calculated
entrance point and angle from abdominal CT images. For
these reasons, we think our device will be very useful for
clinical use.

CONCLUSION
Conventional microsurgical methods and endoscopic
interventions have now similar success rates. However,
the advantage of reduction in tissue trauma provided by
endoscopic methods cannot be denied. Our study with fresh
cadavers has also shown that endoscopic transforaminal
approach can be performed safely when appropriate
anatomical signs are observed and especially when our CTbased routing device is used. However, it should be noted that
open surgery is also an important part of spinal surgery and
220
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surgeons must be fully qualified to cope successfully with the
complications of endoscopic surgery, if necessary.
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